
Skills - Ruby on Rails, HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, JavaScript, Stimulus, SQL, GitHub, Heroku  
An app dedicated to helping foreigners.
Responsibilities:

Reviewing code to ensure quality.
Testing and implementing new features, such as maps, dynamic progress bars.
Lead team meetings, communicating regularly with team mates.
Ensuring project remains live, maintaining models, controllers and databases. Fixing bugs as
quickly as possible.

Personal Projects

Lead Developer Juris Japan

Project Manager Wanpo

Skills - Ruby on Rails, HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, JavaScript, Stimulus, SQL, GitHub, Heroku. 
An app dedicated to helping pet owners to find pet care services.
Responsibilities:

Lead team meetings, delegate tasks and updating progress on tools such as Trello.
Liaise with team regularly for progress updates as well as constructive talks to help improve
project.
Test code for any bugs and solve any problems as quickly as possible.

https://www.juris-japan.com

https://raj-wanpo.herokuapp.com

Experience

Skills - HTML, CSS, React.js, JavaScript.
Implement fixes for bugs that impact the User Experience.
Take ownership of creating new features
Work independently and collaboratively to help implement new features and bug fixes.
Communicate regularly in team stand up meetings with Backend and Frontend developers.

Junior Software Developer

Teaching Assistant

Dec '22 - Present

Sep '22 - Present

Mamoru

Le Wagon

Skills - Ruby, Ruby on Rails, HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, JavaScript, Stimulus, SQL, GitHub, Heroku.
Assistant teacher dedicated to teaching best practice for writing clean code.
Communicating complex information concisely, in an easy to understand manner.
Liaising with a team of experienced teachers to help overcome difficult challenges.
Analysing and debugging code for potential errors

English Teacher Tokyo International School Group Mar '18 - Mar '23

Create lessons that are both enjoyable and engaging for students aged between 2-11 years old.
Communicate concepts in an easy to understand manner, using gestures and visual aids.
Create and maintain relationship with different students, families and school.Mar - Sep '22

Education

Le Wagon
Full Stack Web Development

City University London
BA Journalism & Psychology

Sep '05 - July '08

Language

English
Native

Japanese
Daily Conversation

Host events for a group with more than 7000 members.
Help create a friendly, and inviting atmosphere which has helped cultivate a multicultural
community.
Organizing events for numerous activities such as futsal, soccer, table tennis and bouldering.
Find locations and organize bookings, as well as reach out to members regularly to help drive
participation.

Event Organizer 2019 - PresentTokyo Futsal

Other Positions

Skills

Rajan Ladwa
F u l l  S t a c k  W e b  D e v e l o p e r

I am currently a Junior Software Developer, while also teaching new students who want to enter
the world of programming. 
Able to work independently but excel working in team projects. I am looking for a full stack
developer role to utilize all of the skills I learned.

Contact

090-1797-7757

rladwa@gmail.com

linkedin.com/in/rajanladwa

github.com/Dangermouse87

rajan-ladwa.dev/

Tokyo, Japan

Python
Django
Ruby
Rails
SQL
PostgreSQL
JavaScript
React.js
Stimulus.js
Testing

Yarn
NPM
HTML
CSS
SCSS
Bootstrap
Webpack
Figma
Github
Heroku

https://www.juris-japan.com/
https://raj-wanpo.herokuapp.com/
https://app.mamoru.earth/en/
https://www.lewagon.com/tokyo
https://www.lewagon.com/tokyo
https://www.meetup.com/futsal-tokyo/
http://linkedin.com/in/rajanladwa
http://github.com/Dangermouse87
https://rajan-ladwa.dev/

